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Flamingo Park 

"Recreation Heaven"

This Miami Beach park is a recreational dream come true for both tourists

and residents. Flamingo Park features include an aquatic center, which

has an eight-lane pool for adults and an interactive play pool for children,

two dog parks, a baseball stadium, basketball courts, a football stadium,

racquetball courts, a softball field, a soccer field, a fitness center, a

running track, a tennis center, and a playground. This whopping collection

of facilities is all packed into 36.53 acres (14.78 hectares) of public park

land. Hours of operation vary depending on the facility, but most are open

until 9p, and some even later.

 +1 305 673 7766  www.miamibeachfl.gov/parksandre

creation/scroll.aspx?id=15742

 11th Street & Jefferson Avenue, Miami

Beach FL

 by miamism   

Bal Harbour Beach 

"Fun Day Out"

A beautiful sandy stretch, Bal Harbour Beach is one of Bal Harbour's best

sights. Rarely crowded, the beach makes the perfect spot for a fun day

out. You can fish in the jetty, provided you bring your own equipment.

There is even a palm-shaded jogging path that curves around the beach.

Please take note, parking can be a problem since there is only limited

metered parking beneath Haulover Bridge. There are no lifeguards in

attendance or showers. You need to bring your towels and other creature

comforts. This is one of the nicest beach experiences you can have around

Miami, enjoy it!

 info@balharbourflorida.com  10185 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour FL

 by jikatu   

Sunny Isles Beach 

"Wonderful & Relaxing Beach"

Sunny Isles is a tropical barrier island on Florida's Atlantic Coast. It

provides an oasis of peace between Miami Beach and Fort Lauderdale,

and the beach is one of its biggest assets. It is two miles long, wide and

inviting. The landmark fishing pier at the South end has concession stands

and offers entertainment for everyone. There are also beach chairs,

umbrellas and water sports equipment for rent. Restrooms and shower

facilities are available and lifeguards and beach patrol are on duty.

 +1 305 792 1952 (Tourist Information)  info@sunnyislesbeachmiami.com  Sunny Isles Beach, Sunny Isles Beach

FL
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